Road network
improvements

Shakespeare Street
Shakespeare Street between
Sydney and Milton streets will be
rehabilitated to improve the condition of the existing
road and provide improved access to streets off
Shakespeare Street. The road will be reconfigured to
provide a single lane in each direction, with a dedicated
centre lane for turning into side roads, minimising
disruptions for through traffic.
On-street parking will generally be retained along
Shakespeare Street and improvements will be made to
the Milton and Shakespeare streets intersection.

Connors Road
In June 2012, the $27 million
revamp of Connors Road
commenced and works will continue until early 2014.
Features of the multi-million-dollar rehabilitation
include the construction of additional lanes in each
direction between Archibald Street and Boundary
Road, reconstruction of pavements, installation of
traffic signals and improved stormwater drainage.

>> For more details on these projects and
other works occurring within the region,
visit council’s website:

www.mackay.qld.gov.au/roads

City Centre to Paget Precinct

Go online for road
works information
You can stay up to date and
informed online at,
mackay.qld.gov.au/roads.
View interactive maps to
see what road works, major
projects and maintenance
programs are occurring
across the region.
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Paradise/Henman
roundabout

Milton Street:
Griffin Street to
Evans Avenue
Start: February 2013
Finish:
FiniAugust 2013

Shakespeare Street:
Sydney to Milton streets
Start: May 2013
Finish: May 2014

Start: February 2013
Finish: September 2013
Juliet Street:
Kippen to
Bridge Road
March/April 2013

Paradise Street:
Bridge Road to
Archibald Street
Start: April 2013
Finish: October 2013

Rebuilding our roads
Mackay Regional Council is commencing the
restoration of important arterial roads that
provide connections between the Mackay City
Centre and Paget Industrial Precinct.
This $60 million project will provide improved access to
the eastern and southern suburbs of Mackay through the
rehabilitation of our road network. Some of these projects
are funded through the assistance of the National
Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA)
program which is a Federal Government initiative.

Paradise Street
The rehabilitation of Paradise
Street will continue in 2013 with a
number of sections being restored
throughout the year. The sections between Archibald
Street and Bridge Road will be rehabilitated and a new
roundabout will be constructed at the intersection of
Henman Street. Milton Street will also be reconstructed
between Griffin Street and Evans Avenue. Refer to the
map or council’s website for more details.

Connors Road:
Archibald Street
to Farrelleys Road
Start: June 2012
Finish: January 2014

Bridge Road: Milton to
Paradise streets
Start: January 2013
Finish: April 2013
Archibald Street
roundabout
Start: August 2013
Finish: December 2013

Bridge Road

Juliet Street

Rehabilitation works will commence on
Bridge Road between Paradise and Milton
streets in January in an effort to complete
the project ahead of the sports season
in March. Traffic will be able to travel in
both directions on Bridge Road during
construction and access to residents will
be maintained. However, access to Warland
Street from Bridge Road will be limited
with alternative access being provided via
Paradise and Milton streets.

Reconstruction works will occur between
Kippen Street and Bridge Road from March/
April. During working hours some delays are
expected, however, two-way traffic should be
in place outside working hours.

Archibald Street
The upgrade of the Archibald Street
roundabout at Connors Road will be
commencing mid 2013. The works include
construction of a dual lane roundabout and
upgrade of approaches from Connors Road,
Archibald Street and Paradise Street. These
works complement the Connors Road and
Paradise Street rehabilitation works.

